ABSTRACT We investigate numerically the anticipated synchronization in the two uni-directionally coupled vertical-cavity surface-emitting lasers (VCSELs) as master and slave configuration. The master VCSEL is rendered chaotic state by an isotropic optical feedback and master's chaotic output uni-directionally injected to a slave VCSEL under polarization-preserved optical injection. The synchronization quality and lag time between lasers are obtained by performing cross-correlation analysis. When the laser's parameters are identical, a regime of anticipatory synchronization is found in both of the linearly polarized mode dynamics of the master and slave lasers, if the feedback delay time is greater than the coupling time. Anticipation is robust to a small variation in injection rate, frequency detuning, and laser's internal parameter mismatches, but the synchronization is not complete. Injection-locking synchronization regime occurs between master and slave lasers for higher injection, positive detuning, and larger mismatch in the internal parameters. We show the mapping of synchronization quality, sustenance of anticipatory synchronization and switching of regimes in the injection rate and parameter mismatch plane. The anticipation maintained even for higher injection rates if mismatch is introduced in certain internal parameters.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent times, vertical-cavity surface emitting lasers (VCSELs) are auspicious diode lasers due to their several advantages and desirable characteristics such as low threshold current, circular symmetry output with narrow diverging profile, and easy to photonic integration. These great advantages of VCSELs have made considerable development and used in many applications as compared with the conventional edge-emitting lasers [1] - [5] . Moreover, VCSEL has the tendency to emit linearly polarized (LP) light in one of two orthogonal directions (x-LP and y-LP). The VCSEL light output may easily switch between x-LP and y-LP modes, which is polarization switching (PS), as the laser operating conditions such as temperature or bias current are varied. Two types of PS, type I PS (from y polarization mode with high frequency to x polarization mode with low frequency) and type II PS (from x-LP low frequency to y-LP high frequency), in VCSELs have been discussed. Several theoretical and experimental studies on PS have been carried out for both to understand the physical mechanism and for the development of polarization control techniques and applications [6] - [11] . Besides, complex dynamics arises in VCSEL light output when the laser is subject to optical feedback [12] , [13] , to injection from another laser [14] , [15] , or to current modulation [16] , [17] .
Considerable research has been focused and devoted on VCSELs chaotic light source based secure optical communications [18] - [21] . The fundamental idea of secure optical communications is to use the transmitter's chaotic output to encode a message and transmit to a receiver.
Synchronizing transmitter and receiver is an essential condition so as to decode the message at the receiver [22] - [24] . Chaos synchronization has been demonstrated in nonlinear systems [25] and in several laser systems, including gas (CO 2 ) [26] , Nd:YAG [27] , erbium-doped fiber ring lasers [28] , NH 3 [29] , solid-state [30] , edge-emitting diode lasers [31] , and VCSELs [32] , [33] . In the coupled lasers system consisting of a semiconductor laser (master laser) subject to optical feedback by an external cavity reflector so as to obtain chaotic output, where the external-cavity roundtrip time is τ . And the chaotic output is injected into another semiconductor laser (slave laser), the coupling time between master and slave laser is τ c . Chaos synchronization depends on the lag time arising due to the slave laser dynamics. Essentially this lag time is known as retardation time [34] - [36] . In 2000, Voss analytically found a regime of anticipation synchronization when τ is greater than τ c , i.e., the slave laser anticipates the chaotic dynamics of master laser by an amount of τ − τ c time [37] . When τ is less than τ c , retarded synchronization occurs where the slave chaotic dynamics lags with the master laser dynamics by an amount of τ c − τ time. Ahlers et al. has reported the retarded chaos synchronization in uni-directionally coupled two external-cavity semiconductor lasers [38] . Masoller has numerically carried out the anticipation synchronization in chaotic semiconductor lasers subject to optical feedback [39] . Experimental demonstration of anticipating synchronization [40] and a detailed characterization of anticipation and retarded synchronization in external cavity semiconductor lasers had been reported [41] .
In VCSELs, the first numerical studies of chaos synchronization under master-slave configuration have been reported by Spencer et al. [42] . The focus was on the total intensity of the VCSEL and not considered polarization dynamics. Chaos synchronization in uni-directionally and mutually coupled VCSELs have been experimentally demonstrated [32] , [33] . The practical application of chaotic VCSELs in secure communication has been demonstrated in 2004 [18] . Many theoretical and experimental studies on chaos synchronization in two coupled VCSELs under uni-directional and mutual coupling configuration have been reported [43] - [49] . Besides, synchronization of vectorial chaos in two coupled VCSELs has also been studied numerically [50] . In uni-directionally coupled multi-transverse mode VCSELs, injection-locking and complete synchronization regimes have been numerically studied in 2004 [43] . When the master and slave lasers are perfectly identical, anticipation with τ − τ c time arises in the complete synchronization regime. And also for higher injection rate, slave dynamics lags master laser dynamics with τ c time in injection-locking synchronization regime. In 2007, polarization mode competition on chaos synchronization of uni-directionally coupled VCSELs has been numerically reported. Keeping τ > τ c and τ c = 0, anticipatory synchronization has been studied [44] . Between master and slave, retarded synchronization with τ c − τ time when τ < τ c has been reported in complete synchronization regime of uni-directionally coupled VCSELs [48] .
Additionally, anticipating synchronization in mutually coupled VCSELs has been reported numerically and experimentally [51] , [52] .
In this paper we theoretically analyze the regimes of anticipation and injection-locking synchronization in uni-directionally coupled VCSELs by considering the configurations of a master laser with the isotropic optical feedback from an external cavity reflector and polarization-preserved optical injection to slave laser. The quality of chaos synchronization and lag time are calculated by performing the cross-correlation analysis between the chaotic output of master and slave lasers. The synchronization is characterized by injection rate, frequency detuning, and mismatched parameters of the lasers. We show that, in both linearly polarized modes (x-LP and y-LP) dynamics, the slave laser anticipates master laser by the amount of τ − τ c time, when τ > τ c . The anticipated synchronization is robust to a small variation of injection rate, frequency detuning and parameter mismatch, but in this case the synchronization is not complete. We investigate a regime of injection-locking synchronization between master and slave lasers, in which slave lag with τ c time behind master for higher injection rates, positive detuning, and parameter mismatch. We show that anticipation synchronization is preserved for an adequate injection rate with introducing mismatches in certain internal parameters. These properties of synchronization quality and switching of regimes have been discussed in the plane of injection rate and parameter mismatch.
II. RATE EQUATION MODEL
The laser rate equation model extends the spin flip model for two single-transverse mode VCSELs under uni-directional coupling master-slave configuration [2] . Master laser (ML) is subject to isotropic optical feedback to obtain chaotic output. The ML's chaotic output uni-directionally injected to slave laser (SL) under polarization-preserved optical injection. The rate equations for the master laser
and for the slave laser dE s
where the superscripts m and s stand for the ML and SL respectively. E x,y are account for the linearly polarized slowly varying components of the amplitudes, N represents the total carrier inversion between conduction and valence bands, and n is the difference between carrier inversions with opposite spins. κ represents the photon decay rate. γ is the carrier decay rate. γ s is the spin-flip relaxation rate which accounts for the microscopic processes involved in the homogenization of carrier spin. γ a and γ p are the linear anisotropies accounting cavity dichroism and birefringence, respectively. α is the the linewidth enhancement factor. µ corresponds to the normalized injection current (at threshold µ = 1). ω = ω m − ω s = 2π f is the frequency detuning between ML and SL. Here, ω m (ω s ) is the optical frequency of master (slave) laser at the solitary laser threshold in the absence of linear anisotropies. f is feedback rate, and η is the injection rate. τ is the external-cavity round-trip time. τ c is the coupling time between master to slave laser. Spontaneous emission noise is modeled by Langevin sources:
and
2 ), with ξ 1 and ξ 2 independent Gaussian white noise with zero mean and unitary variance, and β sp corresponds to the spontaneous emission rate. We use the following parameters fixed for the numerical integration:
, and τ c = 4ns. Time-step in the simulation was 2 ps.
Completely synchronized solutions of the rate equations (Eqs. (1)- (8)) exist only if the VCSELs are identical, and f = η [38] . In this situation, the intensities of both of the LP modes of VCSELs are related by 
for the perfect synchronization condition [39] . And if τ > τ c anticipation is possible. On the other hand, for η > f injection-locking condition can be achieved between the VCSELs intensities and are related by I s x,y (t) = I m x,y (t − τ c ), where slave will lag master by τ c time.
III. ANTICIPATION IN SYNCHRONIZATION AND CHARACTERIZATION
With the set of VCSEL parameters listed in Sec. II, and as a result of the external cavity optical feedback, ML exhibits Fig. 1(a1) ) and y-LP mode intensity ( Fig. 1(a2) ). The anticipation nature can be clearly visualized by looking at the turn-on dynamics of master and slave lasers which are shown in Fig. 1(b1 ) (x-LP mode intensity) and Fig. 1(b2) (y-LP mode intensity). The parameters are maintained same as in Fig. 1(a1)-(a2) . We can observe that, the VCSELs emit the first pulse nearly at the same time. The ML and SL pulses get influenced with steady state, by the optical feedback at the time after τ and by the injection at the time after τ c , respectively. For the moderate injection rate, the SL will respond as similar to ML, but it will behave at the time τ c whereas the ML will respond at the time τ [39] . From the Fig. 1(b1 ) (x-LP intensity) and Fig. 1(b2) (y-LP intensity), it is clearly evident that, soon after the initial pulse, the slave output started anticipating the master laser output. Additionally, the anticipation synchronization observed for higher bias current and larger injection/feedback rate. Maintaining µ = 1.7 and η = f = 37ns −1 , Fig. 1(c1) and 1(c2) show the x-LP mode and y-LP mode output intensities, respectively. We can observe that at higher feedback rate and current, the output intensity fluctuations become larger in both LP mode components of the VCSELs.
The quality of synchronization and the lag time between VCSELs can be estimated by calculating crosscorrelation (CC) function. The following cross-correlation coefficients C x and C y in terms of time-shift ( t) are calculated by performing CC between the respective LP mode intensity outputs of ML and SL,
C x and C y correspond to the CC coefficients of x-LP mode and y-LP mode output intensities, respectively. The angle brackets denote time averaging, and I m,s x,y =|E m,s x,y | 2 is the intensity output of the laser. In CC analysis plot, the prominent peak value evaluates the synchronization quality, and location of the peak corresponds to the lag time between ML and SL intensity output. Ideally, C x and C y would be 1 for perfectly synchronized condition. Fig. 2 present the CC coefficient as a function of time shift and synchronization plots between ML and SL intensities of respective LP mode components for keeping µ = 1.3, η = f = 25ns −1 , external-cavity feedback time τ = 7ns, and coupling time τ c = 4ns. Figs. 2(a1) and 2(a2) show the CC function when there is an almost anticipated synchronization (C x,y > 0.997) in both x-LP and y-LP mode components of VCSELs, respectively. The CC shows a maximum peak at the lag time -3ns. Since the lag time value is negative, the slave laser anticipates the chaotic dynamics of the master laser. The synchronization plot between x-LP mode component intensity of ML and SL is shown in Fig. 2(b1) , and for the y-LP mode components is shown Fig. 2(b2) . The synchronization plots have been plotted after considering the lag time between the ML and SL.
Next, we study the influences of injection rate and frequency detuning on the properties of synchronization in both x-LP and y-LP mode intensities of VCSELs. For our further discussions in this paper, we keep µ = 1.3, τ = 7ns, τ c = 4ns, and f = 25ns −1 . Fig. 3 displays the evolution of synchronization quality (red curves) and the lag time (blue curves) between the ML and SL intensities of both 
LP mode components. Figs. 3(a1) and 3(a2) correspond to the evolution of C x and lag time between x-LP mode components of VCSELs intensities when we scan the injection rate η and frequency detuning f , respectively. Similarly, Figs. 3(b1) and 3(b2) represent the results for y-LP mode component of the VCSELs. Injection rate is scaled as η/f . From Figs. 3(a1) (for x-LP mode) and 3(b1) (for y-LP mode), when the injection rate η is less than the feedback rate f , we found very poor quality of synchronization between ML and SL for both of the LP mode components. The associated lag time fluctuates for lower injection rate due to the unstable coupling of SL with the ML. At η = f , perfect anticipatory synchronization occurs between ML and SL with a lag time −3ns, in both LP mode intensities. Anticipation regime prolonged for a small increase in η, i.e, up to η/f = 1.1 (η/f = 1.28) for x-LP(y-LP) mode intensities. As noticed in Fig. 1 , the y-LP mode intensities fluctuations are less as compared with x-LP mode intensity fluctuations. Hence, as compared with x-LP mode, prefect synchronization between y-LP mode intensities has maintained up to slightly higher injection rates. And further increasing η, injection-locking synchronization regime arises between lasers, because at higher injection, the injected signal dominates the dynamics and has eventually suppressed all independent emission in the slave laser. Here SL output lags behind ML output by the time equal to coupling time τ c which is 4ns.
Figs. 3(a2) (x-LP mode) and 3(b2) (y-LP mode), correspond to the influence of frequency detuning f on anticipation synchronization regime. As noticed that, anticipation synchronization is sensitive with the f variation. C x and C y are decreased and synchronization between ML and SL intensities for both LP modes (C x,y ) degrades drastically for a negative detuning f , whereas for positive detuning, although perfectly synchronized condition is lost, but maintains a good quality of synchronization between coupled VCSELs (Fig. 3(a2) and (b2) ). In both x-LP and y-LP mode cases, VOLUME 6, 2018 the perfect synchronization quality is lost between coupled VCSELs when f > ±3GHz. The synchronization switches from anticipation to injection-locking regime beyond f > +25GHz ( f > +30GHz) in x-LP mode (y-LP mode). As discussed earlier in injection rate case, due to low intensity fluctuations in y-LP mode, perfect synchronization sustained in y-LP mode intensities for little higher positive detuning as compared with the x-LP mode intensities. The effect of detuning on the synchronization is presumably comparable to the previously discussed results of edge-emitting semiconductor lasers [35] . In practice, it is quite impossible to obtain the precisely same parameters of two lasers. The parameter mismatches will have an influence in the chaos synchronization [34] . We discuss the effect of internal parameter mismatches between ML and SL on the anticipated chaos synchronization in both LP mode intensities in order to estimate the robustness of chaos synchronization. We keep η = f = 25ns −1 , f = 0, τ = 7ns and τ c = 4ns. The relative parameter mismatch can be defined as follows, p = (p s − p m )/p m where p represent the internal parameters such as, κ, α, γ a , γ p , γ s and γ . From CC analysis between ML and SL, the quality of synchronization (C x and C y ) characterized for both x-LP and y-LP mode intensities. The variations of correlation coefficient value of x-LP mode intensities C x and the corresponding lag time are shown in Fig. 4(a1) and 4(a2) , respectively, against the mismatched parameters. Similarly, the effect of parameter mismatch on the synchronization of y-LP mode intensity (C y ) and between coupled VCSELs is shown in Fig. 4(b1) and the corresponding lag time is presented in Fig. 4(b2) . We observed from the Fig. 4(a1) and (b1) that, the impact of cavity dichroism γ a (trace f) and spin-flip relaxation rate γ s (trace e), are fairly limited, C x and C y show a moderate variation and anticipatory synchronization is preserved for both parameters mismatch γ s and γ a variations. For these parameters, the synchronization is robust even after ±20% mismatch. Whereas other parameters such as the carrier decay rate γ (trace d), birefringence γ p (trace c), photon decay rate κ (trace b), and linewidth enhancement factor α (trace a) appear to be the critical parameters. For these parameters, there is a degradation of the perfect synchronization quality in both LP mode cases (C x and C y ) as the parameter mismatch increases (see Fig. 4(a1) and (b1) ).
We noticed asymmetries in synchronization quality between negative and positive mismatch for parameters such as γ (trace d), γ p (trace c), α (trace a). It is found that, α will be easily lost the perfect synchronization quality for a negative mismatch. In x-LP mode component, for α > +18% and α > −23%, the anticipation synchronization switches to injection-locking regime with lag time equal to 4ns, which is τ c (trace a in Fig. 4(a2) ). In the case of y-LP mode, above −25% of α the regime jumps between anticipation and injection-locking synchronization (Fig. 4(b2) ). However it is noted in both LP mode cases that the quality of synchronization is poor for negative mismatch of α parameter. In Fig. 4(a1) and (b1), C x,y show degradation for a positive parameter mismatch of γ (trace d). Also, in both LP modes synchronization switches to injection-locking regime from anticipation for negative mismatched parameter beyond −23% (Figs. 4(a2) and 4(b2) ). In the γ p (trace c) parameter, negative mismatch affects the anticipated synchronization quality in both LP modes. As seen in the Figs. 4(a1) and 4(b1) that the C x,y value reduced with a same manner against increasing positive and negative mismatch of the parameter κ (trace b). Similar to the κ parameter mismatch effect on lag time (trace b in Figs. 4(a2) and 4(b2) ), the lag time maintained at −3ns for γ p , γ s , and γ a parameter mismatches. From these results we understand that, mismatches between the ML and SL parameters would also lead a synchronization regimes switching from anticipation to injection-locking synchronization. However, the quality of chaos synchronization will degrade above ±20% mismatches in critical parameters such as α, κ, γ p , and γ .
IV. MAPPING OF CORRELATION COEFFICIENT AND LAG TIME IN INJECTION RATE AND PARAMETER MISMATCH SPACE
In the preceding section, we detailed the influences of injection parameters (η and f ) on the nature anticipation synchronization in coupled VCSELs. We also discussed the effect of intrinsic parameter mismatches on synchronization regimes and quality. We observed switching of synchronization regime from anticipation to injection-locking against mismatch variation of certain intrinsic parameters.
In this section, we analyze the anticipation synchronization properties and switching of synchronization regime on the injection rate η and parameter mismatch p plane, for both x-LP and y-LP mode intensities of VCSELs. We addressed this analysis in order to identify the switching of anticipation to injection-locking regimes and the evolution of synchronization quality in [η/f , p] plane.
We keep µ = 1.3, f = 25ns −1 , f = 0, τ = 7ns, and τ c = 4ns for our discussion. Fig. 5 shows the 58486 VOLUME 6, 2018 Fig. 5(a2) . Evolution of C y (for y-LP mode) and corresponding lag time are shown in Figs. 5(b1) and 5(b2), respectively. The dark red boundaries in Figs. 5(a1) and 5(b1) indicate a good synchronization quality (C x,y > 0.9) has been observed between ML and SL intensities for an adequately large injection rates. In both LP modes (Fig. 5(b1) and 5(b2) ), anticipation maintained at the higher value boundaries of η/f and larger negative mismatch of α parameter. When α is positive, synchronization switches to injection-locking regime for η/f > 1.15. In this case the nature of synchronization quality and regime changeover are occurred nearly at the same [η/f , α] boundaries for both LP mode components.
Mapping of C x,y and the associated lag time between ML and SL's LP mode intensities for [η/f , γ ] plane are shown in Fig. 6 . As noticed from the Figs. 6(a1) and 5(b1) that there is a wide span of quality of synchronization boundaries for both x-LP and y-LP modes. However, the anticipation synchronization regime is limited for the both LP mode cases (Figs. 6(a2) and 5(b2) ). In x-LP mode case, injection-locking regime with lag time 4ns arises for above η/f > 1.05 with higher negative mismatch of γ parameter boundaries and is shown in Fig. 6(a2) . Additionally, for a positive mismatch of γ , although synchronization quality is not perfect, anticipation with lag time -3ns preserved up to the η/f value abound 1.15. Whereas in the y-LP mode case, anticipation retains within a limited area of [η/f , γ ] plane and is indicated as blue region in Fig. 6(b2) . Fig. 7 shows the analysis of maximum correlation coefficients and associated lag time evolution, in the synchronization between ML and SL intensities for both x-LP and y-LP mode components, in the [η/f , κ] plane. In x-LP mode synchronization between ML and SL, C x covers broad region in [η, κ] space of larger value of η and parameter mismatch of κ within ±20% and is shown in Fig. 7(a1) . In this x-LP mode case the synchronization regime switches to injection-locking from anticipation for η/f > 1.12 which is shown in Fig. 7(a2) . In the case of y-LP mode synchronization, the synchronization quality C y bound within a small region (Fig. 7(b1) ) resembles that increasing η and κ would decrease the quality. The red region in the Fig. 7(b1) shows that C y > 0.8 but less than 0.9. Fig. 7(b2) shows that for a positive mismatch of κ parameter, injection-locked type synchronization arises only after η/f > 1.25 condition, but in the negative mismatch its arises after η/f > 1.09.
The dependency of synchronization quality C x,y and corresponding lag time between ML and SL intensities in the [η/f , γ p ] plane, for both x-LP and y-LP mode cases are shown in Fig. 8 . It is evident from the Figs. 8(a1) and 8(b1) that, beyond η/f > 1 the synchronization quality of x-LP (C x ) and y-LP (C y ) modes found better and mismatch in the parameter γ p is less significant in affecting the C x and C y value. Moreover, an increase of η affects the anticipated synchronization and switches to injection-locking regime with lag time 4ns over η/f > 1.1 (η/f > 1.06) value for the x-LP (y-LP) mode intensity of synchronization between ML and SL (see Figs. 8(a2) and 8(b2) ).
Evolution of C x,y and the respective lag time in [η/f , γ s ] plane are shown in Fig. 9 for both LP modes of coupled VCSELs. The mapping of C x,y and associated lag time in [η/f , γ a ] plane are shown in Fig. 10 . As we have already observed from the response of C x,y over parameter mismatch that, mismatches in γ s (trace e) and γ a (trace f) parameters found to influence less in the synchronization quality C x,y (Figs. 4(a1) and 4(b1) ). Hence, while varying the mismatch same trend of C x,y has been found to occur in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 for γ s and γ a parameters, respectively. Besides, synchronization switches from anticipation to injection-locking regime over η. It is found Fig. 9(b1) and 10(b1) that for x-LP mode case synchronization regime switch occur after η/f > 1.09 for both parameters γ s and γ a , respectively. In the case of y-LP mode, regime switches after η/f > 1.01 for γ s and γ a parameters which are shown in Fig. 9(b2) and 10(b2) , respectively. The correlation coefficient C x,y values from 0.4 to 0.75 correspond to the color variations from blue to yellow in all mapping figures.
The mapping of synchronization quality C x,y and examining synchronization regimes in the plane of injection rate η and laser's internal parameters mismatch p ([η/f p] plane) reveal the following observations. For parameters such as α, γ , and κ, even for higher values of η, perfectly anticipation synchronization preserved between ML and SL in both LP modes (x-LP and y-LP) or any one of the modes. It is essentially due to the mismatched parameters effect. Irrespective of the synchronization switching from anticipation to injection-locking regime, in [η/f , p] plane, a good quality of synchronization boundaries occurred for the higher injection rates. This analysis suggests that perfect synchronization is possible in experiments even if the unavoidable parameter mismatch exist in certain parameters such as α, γ , κ and γ p .
V. CONCLUSIONS
To conclude, we have numerically studied the anticipated chaos synchronization in the two uni-directionally coupled VCSELs by considering the configurations of a master laser with the isotropic optical feedback and polarization-preserved optical injection to slave laser. By the cross-correlation analysis between master and slave laser intensities, a synchronization quality and lag time between lasers are calculated. Our results show that, a regime of anticipatory synchronization obtained in which slave dynamics anticipates master by the τ − τ c when τ > τ c and η = f . The anticipation is robust but not perfectly synchronized to a small variation of injection rates, frequency detunings and parameter mismatches. Also the results show a regime of injection-locking synchronization between master and slave lasers, in which slave lags behind master with τ c time for higher injection rates and in a certain parameter mismatch. The mapping results of synchronization quality and associated lag time in [η/f , p] plane suggest that, for parameters such as α, γ , and κ, even for higher values of η, perfectly anticipation synchronization arises between master and slave in both linearly polarized or in any one of the modes which is due to the mismatch effect. In [η/f , p] plane, a good quality of synchronization boundaries occurred for the higher injection rates irrespective of synchronization regime change.
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